nation of hydrogen and chlorine is produced here by the eledmlysis of hydrochloric acid. Unusual, important demonstrations involve a chemiluminescent clock reaction, various primary and secondary cells, a concentration cell, metallic rrystals, a chemical rectifier, and electrodepositisn of sodium through glass. For wnvenience, the volumes are ms-referenced; this volume contains two references to demonstrations in earlier volumes. For the f r s t time a detailed (11 pages, two columns per page) cumulative index for Volumes 1-4 is included with entries for topics, chemicals, popular names of demonstrations, and key words. The hook 1s virtually free ofermrs.
Blo raphles of Scientists for Scl-Tech Libraries Ad8ng Faces to the Facts
ity of the biographee mcludingcontributions made to hidher field. Editor-eanmbutor Tony Stankur, Science Librarian nfthe College of the Holy Cross, wareester, MA, hopes that his guide to hiographies of scientists fmm a variety of fields also will serve to shatter the stereotypes of scientists' lives as "monomaniacal, hut otherwise uninterestine." His volume differs from most mllections of biograplues in that its primary purpme is to identify books, articles, and dissertations (through 19901 that will provide xi-librarians and students with insiehts into the varietv and drama of the -lives of these men and women heynnd their more wrll-knnwn wntributiuns and Nobel R u e arwmplishmcnts as well as an a p p w ciation of science as a bmadly based, creative experience.
AE would be expeetedfor a compendium with wntrihutions from multiple authors, the individual essays vary in format, style, and content, and the descriptions accompanying the entries range from a line or two to a page or more. Among the scientists (mostly 19th century and contemporary, some still living) profiled are 18 mathematicians, 16 phymcists, 10 chemists, 10 geologists, 10 animal scientists, 6 plant breeders and plant geneticists, and 10 discoverers of medical techniques and m a t o r s of inventions. Also included are a guide to the literature on pioneers i n computing, a n oveniew and bibliography of spectra and spectroscopy, an annotated bibliography of new reference works in science and technology (in small print), and a description of sci-tech online. Unfortunately, this up-to-date volume shows signs of inadequate proofreading; for example, six misspellings or "typos" occur in Stankus' seven-nape introduction alone. Also. he erroneouslv
attributes Wdhler's quotation, 7 can no longer, as it were, hold hack my chemical urine. I c a n make urea without a kidney, whether of man or of a doe" (P 6 ) to his published wmmunication rather than to Wdhler's le&;af ~e b r u a & 22, 1828, to his mentor Benelius. Furthermore, Thornas'quotation cited above is attributed to the introduction of her essay, yet i t does not appear there. These minor shortcomings notwithstanding, I a m pleased to -recommend thls evccllent resource guldc to faselnatma saenufic biographtcs, selected far thew humor and human insights, both to ~c i~t e c h librarians and to teachers of students, who, with the proper enwuragement, inspiration, and understanding, may hecome our future scientists.
